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CHIEBFÜL HIPORT fbiuo ma to in mood wsmm
tram the present source, which will remain

AT A COST OF A LITTLE OVER $168»
It is proposed to construct Che aqueducts

TEBTHEEXPERT'SSEIlLEADEElBMfl
Its cost will be about two-thirds 

that of a brick conduit, 
these aqueducts operate under the head due 
to the depth of the water in the lakes and 
will be therefore subjected to an outward 
pressure at times ae high as eight pounds 
per square inch, this type of construction, 
with its greater ability to stand tana lie 
stress, is better than brick. The co-efn- 
cient of friction is also lower than brick, 
and 'the capacity for the same diameter in

versely greater.
The cost of the basket sectioned aque

duct between the Ml spec and lAike iLatimer 
is estimated as fall owe: t
Excavation—6,200 feet at $1.20 per foot.| 7,440 
Concrete Steel aqueduct—6,200 feet at-

$4 per foot..................... .. «............................ 21,800
Rock excavations—800 cubic yards at

$3 per yard .. .. ........................ .... •• ••
Tunnelling—18OO feet at $20 per foot... 16,000 
Underdrainage—7,000 feet at 60c per

VALUE TO THE LAST EARTHING ! A Clothing Specialty Always the Same.

WHY “M. E. A.’S UNRIVALLED §10 SUITS FOR MEN” STAND THE TEST.
Just at present the $10 Suitson Y ? Come Winter, Spring, Sum- .V * most popular are those in Blue 

and in Black Worsteds and 

Tweeds. They; are dreariness itself

t and for the early fall, upon! which 

entering, no more suitable

* garments can be procured. Some 

new styles have just ibeen received,

following closely the newest 

w modes of the sartorial journals. As 

to workmanship, careful finish, 

good reliable trimmings and hon

est cloth value little meed ibc said, 

for the hundreds of $10 “Unrival

led” Suits now being worn are 

their own tstimonials. , ( j. . ,

)

" '&
' mer and Autumn these “Un-

v
N rivalled” Suits forMontreal and Lewiston Horse- 

Will Take Part in 
Horse Show;

men arc

••all ways abreast of the times in fmenconcrete.
Furthermore, as m— style, weight, color and finish. 

' They are not a big stock which has
Clear and Exhaustive Report Submitted by F, A, Barbour, 

C. E, on St John Water Supply-Must Have Higher Pres
sure—Detailed Statement of Proposed Extension Via Lake 
Lattimer-Anttukl Charge to Provide the Extension Would 
Not Exceed $10,000, or Less than Half the Increased 
Insurance Charge.

wc are>

DEMAND FOR SPACE. m
s*to be sold out before a more up-

X>
Ontario and Quebsc Inquiring fur 

Space for Live Stock Exhibits— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier May Visit the 
Fair—A Great List of Special 

Attractions.

to-date consignment is forthoom- 7/I
> ing, but a fresh, dapper speciality

—one of the etix>riig factors in plac<
\* » 2,400

X ing M. Ru A. Clothing in the cov

eted ranks of Reliability. At $10
,

The water and sewerage board met pressure of ten pounds, should be furnished
at elevation 40. ,

Friday and heard the report of ±. A. That with this higher pressure, the use
Barbour, ti. E„ on the water supply of * S.onT^rl^M'.y.^-d

Bt. John. It was very exhaustive and re- «
commended extension of itihe system to cient to furnish 50,000 people with 
Loch Lomond, at a cost estimated at P* ** or a total of 7,500,000 gal-
6168 °89 The boaixl was very favorably That a remodeling of the distribution sys- 
T x * tern cannot be undertaken, and that ednse-
iirtpreased 'by the clearness of the report, quently the pressure at Marsh Bridge must 
and will have it printed for distribution, be that necessary to furnish the desired
- _ -r» v jl___ __ -rt-Vvni *vwtrvi.irm- number of streams under present conditions
Mr. Barbour made some verbal exp^an Jogs ^ frjcti0Ili an<i must therefore be
thions, and answered questions put by not less than 95 pounds during the period 
tnpmberH <xf the board. of maximum draft.

While Mr. BarWe work fe completed, *
the bqgiTd will take no further action un- That this cannot be obtained by any de
lta after -the report 'has been printed and veJopments çt the present source or from 
dirtribifted. Then the whole question will ^ Douelaa- DonaM8an' Lon* or Lati' 
be fully discussed, and the oounedl will That consequently, It a gravity supply is 
decide whether to carry out the recom- to be obtained, it must be from Loch Lo
rn endatione of the repart or adopt some m^t by going to Loch Lomond a suffl- 
other expedient. cient elevation can be obtained to enable

Mayor White was in the chair,and there the desired pressure to be furnl^ed trough
• .. .,, „ rrj 3____ -T7. - -i, the present mauns ad distribution. system.wore present Aldermen Holder, Frink, Àml it l3 recommended:

* Brannon, Hamm, Oarleton, Macrae, Bui- That Loch Lomond be adopted as the 
lock, Maxwell, Tilley, JSJcOoldrick, Chris- s^rcce o^^ply. ^ ^ ^
tie, Lew*, Supt. Murdoch, Hiirector \n this source that application to
Cushing, Engmieer Barbour, Reoorder the Legislature for a right to take 7,500,000 
BtomorCommcmOle* Wardroper. aSy.^Mn view ot these recom-

Mr. Barbour read Bus report and «aid menda Lions, precise surveys of the several 
plans and profiles on the foible. The re- routes be at once taken and a careful Inves- 
port set forth the reason for the present tlgaüon ^deL^n^reased 6toraee r°“lb11' 
investigation, chief of which, is innde- c"oglngi w^dkire to express our obll-
quate fire protection. It then gave a de- Ration to various members of the Wlater 
aoription of the present water supply, the ^rdami to^he^s
çoridabon and capacutyj of the present (Mir Mimioch. Superintendent of the water 
mains, and distribution system, and made department, who, by his knowledge of local 

mimmendations, including the fol- “Æfe fta^thTeSâlK!

ords of his department at our dsposal, has 
greatly aided In tho preparation of this re
port.

4,200foot
;250Land damages ............................

Clearing and grubbing .. .. The directors of the Exhibition Asso
ciation met Friday night to hear 'the re
port of their executive committee and to 
discuss the advisability of arranging for 
the holding of a Dominion Exhibition iu 
St. John in the near future.

There were present 'R. B. Emerson, Lt. 
Col. Markham, T. H. Estabrooks, A. 0. 
Skinner, C. B. Allan, H. Gallagher, Dr.
G. A. Hetlierington, R. it. Patchell, F. A. 
Dykeman, W. F. Burditt and W. W. 
Hubbard.

Lt. Col. Markham, T. H. Estabrooks 
and Dr. Hetherington were appointed a 
committee to go into the matter of a 
dominion exhibition and report back to 
the board.

The president and treasurer were 
powered to make an overdraft to carry 
on the work of the association and the 
following report of the executive was laid 
before the 'board:

Gentlemen,—Your executive committee 
beg to report that, since authorized by 
you to -proceed with the work of this 
year’s exhibition, they have carried for
ward preparations as expeditiously and 
economically as possible. The results to 
date have been very satisfactory.

The demand for space in the industrial 
building has been so keen that the floor 
space today is practically all taken and a 
number of exhibits are yet to be placed. 
In the live stock and agricultural depart
ments there are already a number of en
tries and many enquiries from Ontario 
and Quebec pointb.

Special efforts have been made this year 
to advertise the show thoroughly; 5,000 
prize lists have been distributed ; 98,000 
envelopes have been sol'd to the business 

in St. John, each one advertising the 
exhibition.

A school children’s wood competition has 
been arranged for and an announcement 
of it has been sent to every child attend
ing school in the province.

Our newspaper advertising is placed in 
73 papers upon very favorable terms. The 
press of the provinces is giving its usual 
kind co-operation' for which our associa
tion is much indebted.

A new departure has been made in the 
line of amusements. Instead of employ
ing special out-door acts to be placed be
fore the grand stand the money will, this 
year, be used for a special out-door horse 
show. A large number of horseihen in
terested, have kindly assisted us in pre
paring a -prize list and have promised to 
further co-operate with us in making this 
part of our programme useful and enter
taining.

Exhibits in this department will be 
made iby Messrs. Learmont and Pearson of 
Montreal, the Sanborn estate of Lewiston, 
Maine, and other outside exhibitors.

The buildings belonging to the associa
tion are being put in good repair and we 

^lad to report .that but a small ex
penditure is necessary. The city is 
thoroughly repairing the roofs of the in
dustrial building.

In granting us the use of their grounds 
and drill died the department of militia 
has stipulated that we shall place un 
amount of insurance which at the increas
ed rates now in force makes our insurance 
liabilities upwards of $400 for military 
property alone.

We feel satisfied that the amusement 
features secured this year will be better 
-than ever before.

F. G. Spencer, of this city, has under
taken to place a list of attractions in our 
large -amusement hall which will, we feel 
sure, be a great improvement on any
thing wc have hitherto had.

In our small hall wo will have the Mies- 
ter Glee Club of London, England, for 
four engagements and a continual moving 
picture performance by the American V i- 
-tagraph Co. From all these amusements 
we will get a percentage of the gross re
ceipts.

Our fireworks features cost the same as 
last year but a better progress is assured. 
Season tickets will this year be sold from 
the 1st to 16th Sept., good for 13 admis
sions at $1 eâch.

His Hon. the Lieut. Governor lias con
sented to open the exhibition on Satur
day evening, 17th September, and Sir Wil
fred Laurier has promised that if his other 
duties permit he will be present on that 
occasion and give an address.

Taken altogether We feel that in no pre
vious year were the prospects for a suc
cessful exhibition brighter than at the 
present time.

300

Îthey are always cheap, no matter 

what the surroundings circum-

.$56,390 XTotal.

The cost of the 39-inch aqueduct between 
Lake Latimer and Station 74 is estimated as 
follows:
Excavation—-7,400 feet at $1 ......................
Concrete-steel aqueduct—7,400 feet ait 

$3.25••• •.« • • i. ••• ••• ••• ••• 
Underdralnage—7,400 feet at 40c ».
Land damages ...........................................
Clearing and grubbing.........................
Gate house ..

this

• i
.$ 7,400

.... 24,050 
.. 2,960 

400 
1,000

............ » « • • • 1,500

.pO.mmlvbgkq mfwy mfwymf 

.. ..............................................$37,310

For the remaining distance between Sta
tion 74 and the present mains at Little 
River reservoir, lt is proposed to use wood 
stave pipe 33 inches in diameter. This type 
of conduit has been used with good results 
in the West for power and irrigation works. 
Properly designed and constructed, it is 
capable in every way of meeting the re
quirements of a municipal supply 
main. The factors necessary for success are 
a careful selection of clear stock which 
should be out into Staves .with concentric 
faces and radial edges, and of such thick
ness that the wood will at all times be 
-thoroughly saturated by the outward water 
pressure. The bursting stress is taken up 
by round iron bands, spaced in proportion to 
the pressure carried. Wood continuously 
water soaked will last indefinitely, and the 
life of the pipe is determined by the life of 
the bands, which should 'be covered with 
some kind of approved protective paint.

In New Brunswick, where wood can be 
obtained at a relatively low price, this type 
of conduit offers particular advantages in 
point of cost, which, for the 33-inch pipe, 
is estimated as follows*.

tanças may; be.É

™ eMEBEHE;™ roiB v*3,1

Total ST, JOE I, 8,MANCHESTER ROBERTSOH AltlSOR, IIMITED,I
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DOWLING BROS., 95 & 101 King Stree
-lew Autumn Dress Goods-A Large Showing of Fall Weights In Dress Goods and So

Dress Goods Department at This Early Date.ing Cloth will be Found ^J^jwovKCh{ym sumNUS fancy wool eeake twk

Ihe surface. A rty.ish sorting, * ™. wsde, „
at 55c. lard. «.ROAD CLOTH SU1TJNGS-In

FANCY TWO OWNED TWEEDS—In
SlS'sïtaîMTtS; ÆTiïWSVs -..
SVTsSy:**54- A. <•

HOM-MAT SUIT1NOS-A gnml 
-heavy Suiting Cloth, 44 in. "wide, comes 
in colore of Md. Grey, Dk. Grey, Blue, 
Grey, Navy Blue, Black, Bronze Green, 
Red,’Black and Brown, at only 55c. yard.

VENETIAN TWILL

i

ALL-WOOL 
SUITINGS—40 in. wide, regular ,6uc. 
goods, a special lot at a special price, 35c. 

Colors—Lt. Fawn, Mdj Fawn, 
Bronze

% Excavation—9,600 feet at 80c. per foot..$ 7,680
Embankment—600 feet..................................
Wood stave pipo—40,200 feet at $3.06

per foot....................... v..................». .. ••
Concrete reinforcement......................... .....
Culvert................................................................. ....
Clearing and grubbing................................
Gate house and gate......................................
Land damages........... . .. ...................

Total.........................................................

500
yard.
Heather Brown, Med. Brown, 
Green, lied and Fawn Brown.

some 
lowing:

“Certain improvements in the distribu
tion System ere suggested by the investi
gation—the object being to provide better 
pressure in the section along Carmar
then street, where a large amount of the 
piping is four inches in diameter, and 
along the water front from Market 
Square to Duke street. The old four inch 
pipes laid in 1858 are no better actual 
capacity than a new two inch pipe, or 
in other words, they -have a friction loss 
sixteen times thWt of a new four inch 
pipe. It is, therefore, recommeylded that 
a ten inch pipe be laid in Carmarthen 
street from Leinster to Brittain, and in 
Duke street from Carmarthen to Prince 
William street; also that a ten inch mam 
be laid from Pond street to Market 
Squalre and the ten inch in Prince Wil
iam street, extended to Duke street. It 
is not intended that this work Shall be 
immediately undertaken, but that the sug
gested improvements would beet remove 
the present inequalities of fire eervice^nd 
that when any expenditure is decided 
upon, it ahould he along these lines.”

tire necessary fire 
of streams, and in-

31,110
600

1,300
1,600Respectfully submitted,

F. A. BARBOUR. DOWLING BROS
95 and 101 King Street.

2,000
600 *•

: Niine appendices, containing a mass of in
formation in support of his statements and 
conclusions, accompany ‘Mr. Barbour's re
port. One appendix deals with the condi
tion of -foe water pipes and the amount of 
water used dally; another show» the con
sumption of water for twenty-four hours, 
with the relation of each hourly consumption 
to the average hour. In <tihe the latter the 
point is made that there is a 'large leakage 
through the pine system or through plumb
ing fixtures. The following section of the 
report will be read with Interest:

$45,290 men
The capacity of a wood-stave pipe properly 

built Is 18 to 20 per cent, higher than that 
of cast iron of the same diameter; or, in 
other words, a 36-inch iron pipe would have 
to be used for the same friction loss as a 
33-inch wood. The cost of an iron pipe of 
this diameter Is estimated at $8 per foot, 
laid. The use of the wood starve pipe there
fore saves, in the 10,200 feet between Sta
tion 74 and Little River reservoir, about 
$36,000, an amount which, at 4 per cent, in
terest, will in twenty years more than equal 
the original cost of the wood pipe. It there
fore follows that if this wood pipe is good 
(for twenty years it will have justified its 
use. As its life Is, under ordinary condi
tions, -much greater, the advisability of 
adopting this type of conduit is evident.

In taking the water from Loch Lomond 
it is proposed to construct a dam on tho 
Mispec River about one mile below the pre
sent outlet of the lake, impounding in this 
way 60,000,000 gallons of water, to which 
the name of Lake Robertson has been given. 
The dam, which will be 600 feet long and 
10 feet high to the water crest, will be 
founded on rock. A waste weir 200 feet 
■long In the centre of its length has been 
figured as necessary to discharge the max
imum flood flow of the Lomond watershed. 
Its capacity, with a depth of two and one- 
half feet on its crest, will be equivalent to 

run-off of 100 cubic feet per second per 
square mile of watershed, which should be 
ample provision for the most extreme floods.

At the dam a gate house will be construct
ed to govern the flow in the conduit to Lake 
Latimer and also tho compensation water to 

The cost of this dam Is edtl-

■ris

Drîro»£-sCHLORODYItEOBITUARY,
Min Lucy E Stephens.

Miss Lucy Ea4p Stephens died Friday 
residence of Mrs. fF. T. fStepli-

(TH5 ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)%

Appendix G.

5 Asthma 
I Bronchiti

at tJhe
t’liK, 45 Mount Pleasant avenue.

Deceased wns 75 years of age and toe 
daughter of toe late Henry E. Sbeplums, 
of Bristol, En@ta.TOl. She was toe sister- 
in-law of the lute Frederick T. Stephens. 
Several nieces and nephews of deceased 

residents of this city.

/Loch Lomond as a Source of Supply.
Tho watershed of Loch Ixymond has a 

laud surface of 37.8 square miles. The area 
of the water surface is 3.94 square miles. 
The quality of the water is in every way 
desirable. Tho only drawback to the adop
tion ot this source is the question of dam
ages to the water power on the Ma spec 
river because of the diversion of water. This 
phase of the problem will be considered in 
another place. The present dacussion will 
be confined to the beet method of conveying 
Loch Lomond waiter to St. John. *

Various routes have at different times 
been suggested, notably via Lakes Douglas 
and Donaldson and va Lake Latimer—these 
lakes bong used as dietrlbutng reservoirs 
in the conduit lines to tjhe city. St. John 
has no rights in either Lakes Douglas or 
Donaldson, but fifty years ago It acquired 
rights in Lake Latimer. This lake has 
thirty times 'the available storage of Lake 
Douglas and four times that of Lake Don
aldson . In all hydraulic work it is advis
able, to keep the conduits as near the 
hydraulic gradient as possible and so re- ; 
duce the pressure as to make the use of a 
masonry aqueduct feasible. If the connec
tion of Loch Lomond with the city is by 
way of Lake Latimer, the conduit can be 
economically kept at a high level and 
brought within two miles of the present pipes 
at Little River reservoir with but Slight 

the structure. It la believed,

E
; Colds :

CoughsI
mï ADAH VUE. Is admitted by the profession to be the most wondtrfu 
UnLUilUUinû and vainab!e remedy ever discovered.

nm nDAAVMP is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds 
uuLUuUvIflu 0Onsumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

«El?

f are

Mrs,T. E. Rogers.
The death ocaurred at noon Friday 

of Mrs. Rogers, wife of Thomas E. Itog- 
, the sexton of Germain street Baptist 

church. The deceased, who was aged 50, 
is a native of England, 'but before coming 
to St. John lived in Yarmouth for twenty- 
eight years. Her remains will be taken 
to Yarmouth today for burial. Besides 
her sorrowing husband she leaves four chil
dren, Mrs. Bayard Barker, Mrs. John 
Montgomery and Ethel and Clara Rogers.

The report disepteed 
pressure and number c 
vestdgabions made along the line; end then 
dealt with future consumption under in
creased pressure. The following significant 
Statement was made:

“The amount of (water now used is three 
times as great as that necessary for the! 
supply of every legitimate domestic and: 
muunfaeburing want. Leakage through the 
(mains end careless waste are responsible 
.for twothirds of the present daily con
sumption.”

The report advised against mletering the{ 
system, Which would be expensive and 
unsatisfactory in a city with the severe 
winter climate of St. John.

It was pointed out that what is needed 
in tlxe system as greater pressure. There 
is .water enough) but not enough 
pressure, which can only be got by eleva-; 
tion. Tlitis cannot be got from the pres
ent reservoir, and the report, after dis
cussing variais propositions points out; 
thtit recourse must be (had to Loch;
Lomond. The report then proceeds:

There is no need of any discussion in or
der to prove the ability of Loch Lomond to 
meet the requirement of quantity, quality 
and elevation. It is ample in quantity for 
the supply of a city five times the size of 
St. John; the quality Of the water is practi
cally ideal, and the elevation of the iake—
300 feet above datum-^is such that with con
duits of economical size the pressure neces
sary for a modem system of fire protection 
can be furnished. The only drawback to 
the use of Loch Lomond is the question of 
damages to waterpower rights on the Mis
pec river for diversion of water. While this 
is of considerable moment, it is believed that 
by proper handling of the matter it can be 
minimized to a point where it cannot stand 
as an argument against the adoption of this

Where a right to the entire flow of the 
et ream is taken, the question of damages 
involves numerous factors not capable of 
Froqlae estimation, and tho results depend 
many times upon the relative ability of op
posing counsel rather than on the actual 
merits ofrthe ease. Where, however, a right 
to a definite number of gallons is obtained, 
the damage may be estimated more closely 
and tlte taker usuiitibr receives value for the 
actual money paid out in damages.

Instead, therefore, of merely obtaining a 
right to take water from Loch Lomond, it 

e Is believed that the authority should be 
limited to the diversion of 7,600,000 gallons 
per day—except during the months of ex
cess flow, when no damage would result to Between Lake Latimer and tho present 
tho owners of mill privileges. If, at the u^ns at Little" River reservoir a pipe line 
same time, such additional storage as can un^er pressure might be laid for the e-ntire 
be economically developed in Loch Lomond length, but as the cost of such a main would 
and as will be furnished by Lake Latimer, ^ abo’ut equal to that of a masonry conduit, 
be used to compensate the water powers in j,t believed better to follow the side hill 
part for the water diverted, it Is believed for a distance of 7,400 feet on the hydraulic 
that the actual damage under these condi- gradient with a masonry aqueduct of prac- 
tions will not be so large as to seriously tlcally 39 inches diameter on a grade of one 
militate against the adoption of this source. foot in -j 260 feet. This conduit will have 

•It will be readily appreciated that an es- a capaf,ity of 14.000,000 gallons per day, or 
thnate of the probable damage would be of mope than sufficient to meet the necessary 
no value in this respect—in fact, such le ira- basis of design as above stated, 
possible without a more detailed investlga- From the gate house at Station 74 to the 
tion than has been made. But it can be etat- present pipes at Little 'River reservoir it 
ed without hesitation that, including any rea- ^ propos^ to use a 33-inch pipe, which, 
son able damage for diversion of water, Loch wlth a total friction loss in the 10.200 feet 
Lomond is the cheapest source from which of- it® length of 16.6 feet, will have the same 
water in the desired amounts and at the capacity as the 39 inch masonry aqueduct, 
necessary pressure can be furnished at St. The pressure under which the pipe will oper- 
J<2,n- t , ate will vary from a few pounds at its upper

The estimated cost of the utilization of onÿ to about 66 pounds at its connection 
Loch Lomond—outside of the damages to with’ tiie prient pipes.
water rights—is $168,289. In a previous study of the conduit prob-

, lem between Loch Lomond and St. John an
Summary Report and Conclusions. intermediate reservoir on Hazen Brook was

It has been concluded: proposed. This Is here omitted, as Its
That be present mains, because of age and worth is not found to be commensurate with 

Incrustation, have' a friction factor three its cost. The value of water stored near tno 
and one-half times that of a new pipe. point of fire draft is thoroughly appreciat-

That the distribution .system has in gen- ed. as is shown in another place, but a ref
erai a friction factor five times that of a ervoir or Hazen Brook would not serve the 
nevf pipe. purpose by which such an accessory is usu-

Tha/t for adequate Are protection, fifteen ;aHy justified. Its value 
-Bteeaffis el 21$ g&Uofls fi&ofc* xRlt a fryflypait caas oi aes&çat to ttyg cQaauit Sfltisea

era
a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the onlyacts like a 

specific In Choiera, and Dysentery.
are

effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

the Mispec. -----
mated as follows: CHL0R0D1NB;

$1,000
9,000
3,200

Excavation..............................
Concrete masonry...............
Gaite-housc, intake, etc ..
Dike.................................................
Clearing and grubbing .

: Land damages .....................

Total............................. ..

PUT nVAIWIlR is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatist 
VnLVilUUlHEi Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &<

;
600, Mrs James Bowes.1,000

; 300 The death ot Mrs. .las. II. Bowes, of 
Golden Grove, occurred at her residence 
Sunday after a lingering illness. A luis- 
.ba-nd, seven daugh'tere and five eons sur
vive. The daughters are Mrs. Henry 
Crow’ey, Mrs. Faut B-iley, Mrs. W. fi- 
Nevins, Mrs. JiOlm C. Ilonrigan, Miss 
Edith, of Boston, Mi's. George Dudley 
and Miss Lucy, of Golden Grove. Of the 
sons, Vincent and Edwin reside in Bos
ton; .Min in British Columbia, and Rob
ert aud James are at home.

pressure on
therefore that the route via Lake Latimer is 
the best obtainable.

The carrying of Loch Lomond to the city Tiie total cost of 'the work necessary to 
involves the provision of head works on the ; convey Loch Lomond water to tho present 
Miispec, a conduit between the Mispec and pi,pcs at Lit tile River reservoir is as fol- 
Lako Latimer, the use of this lake as an 
intermediate reservoir, end a conduit from 
it to the present pipes at Little River reser- j 
voir. ,

As to the necessary size of the aqueduct, ; 
it is believed that the portion between Lakes 
Lomond and Latimer should be figured on 
a maximum daily flow of 17.500,000 gallons—
7.5OO.000 gallons of this as the future daily 
draft of the city, and tho remaining 10,- 
000,000 as the amount necessary to fill the 
available storage of 600,000,000 gallons in 
Lake Latimer in sixty days, or during a 
period when there will certainly be on ex
cess flow in the Mispec. The flection be
tween Lake Latimer and the present pipes 
should be based on a capacity of about 
12.000,0C0 gallons—this to cover the daily 
dr>ft of 7,500,000 and a fire protection of;
3.100 gal lons per mi mute.

The actual capacity of the aqueduct be-; 
tween the Mispec and Latimer depends not, 
on its gradient, but on the difference ini 
elevation between the water in the two 
lakes. It is proposed to construct a con
duit with an area of* about 12.76 square 
feet: the capacity of which under different 
conditions is shown in the following table:

us compounds or 
ou the (Joveru-

.A'y»y8^.I"LVS,:;i^.I'ih*wS%RHLcoLusBRo"jE^CHtoS0D?“E".$15,000
/ ^ The guiiu ne bears the words ‘‘Dr 

mentïtMop of eaih bottle.
imitations.

Sold in bottles at I/IK, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
ical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

T. DAVENPORT. Limited. LONDON.

Lake Robertson dam................
Aqueduct, Mispec to 'Latimer...............
Aqueduct, Latimer to Station 14.........
Pipe line Station 74 to present mains.. 45,290

j . .$ 35,000 
. 65,390 
. 37,310

Overwhelming^
Sole Manufacturers#

$162,990

16,299
Add 10 per cent, for engineering and 

contingencies.........................»....................... Dfeller forAsk Yi
4168,289

It should be noted -that these estimates 
arc based largely on incomplete survey* and 
information gathered, for the most part, 20 
years ago, and while from personal inspec
tion of the ground, it is believed that the 
routes selected are the best obtainable and 
that the figures given above are generally 
correct, accurate surveys and studies should 
be at once begun, «faould the project recom
mended be adopted.

Total oilet.otiageiMrs Eliza Holder. iEdThe dcatih oocumkl ladt Friday morning 
at -tflic rerid cnee of George Younger, Un
ion street, Moncton, of Mrs. Eliza Holder, 
aged 78 year.:., after a Jung dilutes. Death 
resulted from1 heart failure.

Mrs. Holder, .«tiro iwas a native of St. 
,Tulin, 'had lived i'n Monoton for the part 
Uuirteen years. Previous to 'tillIs toe tod 
been a resident of St. John, where1 her

Only one

2»

ear’s Supply for the.liaiOn<
average iSmil'

s

ekl^^nxture FREE.

Cartoon for $1,00.
Mayor White expressed appreciation of 

the thoroughness of the report It would 
he necessary to give the details very care
ful consideration, amd .'he would suggest 
the publication of the report in pamphlet 
form for distribution.

Alderman Macrae agreed .with this 
view, ahd moved .that tenders be called 
for 500 copies Of the report, with append- 

■ ices and maps. This was adopted, and the 
mayor said tenders would be called; for at 
once.

Mr. Barbour discussed various sections 
of the report, giving facts to show the 
inadequacy of the present system, and 
reasons for a number of his recommenda
tions. He pointed out that if Ihis plan 

adpoted the annual charges would

A Nehusband diicd many years ago. 
of itihe family survives, Mrs. George Young
er, of Moncton.Table No. 12.

Table Showing Capacity of Proposed Aque
duct Between the Mispec and Lake Lati- 

Undcr the Conditions of Varying;
Mrs Louisa Buüs.

Halifax, Aug. 14—(Special)—The death 
•ocourred here Saturday night of Mrs. 
iLouisa Burns, widow of Capt. Geo. H. 
Burns, of Higby, and imo>t'her of C. I. 
13urns, of this city, -but formerly of St. 
John (N. B.)

diseased was a member, will attend the 
funeral in a body tomorrow.

circumstances oif the cace Coroner Bcrry-mer
Levels in the Lakes. mav decide to hold an limpiest to as-nian

certain if the brakes received hastened the
:

Elevation Elevation
Capacity of Aqueduct. 
Cubic ft. Gallons per 

per sec. 24 hours.
Î9,9ÔÔ’ÔüÔ 
14,300,000 
25.200,000 
32,600,000 
39,600,000

atat W. D- Harrington.
Halifax, Aug. 15—W. D. Harrington, 

collector of customs at this port, died this 
morning. He was at one time M. 1*. ]*., 
representing Halifax county. Yeai-s ago he 
carried on a successful grocery business, 
lie became collector of customs in 1880. 
iMr. Hairing ton was 70 years of age.

old man’s death.Lake
La*tlmer.

300

Mtspoc
River. Respectfully submitted,

R. B. BMKitiSON, 
President.

On motion the report was adopted and 
the meeting adjourned.

oe
18.83
26.60
46.80
60.50
73.50

*299 John H. Butt.
John II. Butt, of Butt & McCarthy, 

Germain street, died Monday forenoon, 
alter an illness of fully five years. For the 
last four months Mr. Butt was confined to 
the house. A native of Nuwbury, &>uth- 
ampton, England, Mr. Butt same 
John in 1857, and learned toe tailoring 
trade with his brother, the late Wm. I1. 
Butt. For many years deceased has been 
engaged in business in St. John on his 
own account. He was an excellent dilizen, 

friends in the city and in the

MS300
204 Mri Maria A. Wr ile.

Mrs. Maria A. White, one Of North 
End’s oldest and most respected residents, 
died Monday morning at 
dcnce, 195 Main street, -aged 82 years. De
ceased, who was ‘the widow of W. V. 
White, leaves six children: W. H., insur- 

agent, and Charles IX, of this city, 
and S. L., druggist, of Caribou (Me.) vue 
daughters are Mi's. A. M. 'Patterson, Mrs. 
George Springer and Miss Bessie P. 
White, all of this city.

Michael Daley.
Michael Daley died suddenly at his 

ihome in Bower Cove Monday morning 
about 4 o’clock. He was 70 years of age 
but worked right -up till Saturday. De
ceased, who was highly respected, leaves 
a widow and two sons.

It will be remembered that on Sunday, 
August 7th, Mr. Daley gave his son, 
Michael in charge on a charge of assault. 
When he appeared in the police court to 
gj..e evidence his left eye was badly dis
colored- and he was bruised in other parts
I bis body. On account ef the peculiar

300
290300
286300

wore
be not over $10,000, wihile the reduction 
in annual insurance charges would be at 
least two and a half times that amount. 
Aa a matter of economy, therefore, a 
gravitation system should be procured. 
Under -that system, also, the fire engines 
would only be needed in case of a very 
large fire.

There was some discuaison on the ques
tion of damages in connection with the 
Mispec pulp mill, and it was pointed out 
that -the city had a case for damages 
against the mill people for having without 
authority deepened the outlet and lower
ed the level of Lodh Lomond about three

her resi-S'ruck It Rich.
to tit.William Queen, hither of J. M. Queen, 

manager of the Canada Life in Vais city, 
is working a claim in the far west -to good 
advantage. The following item under the 
heading of “Miming notes” is taken from 
the weekly paper Alton Claim, of Alton

Mrs. Joseph Clarke.a nee
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 15—'Mrs. Joshua

Clark, aged 97 years, died this morning 
at the home of her grand daughter Y . 
A. Metzier. Deceased was born at River 
Hebert (N. S.), and leaves lour sons and 
four daughters.

(B. C.):- any many
parish of Lancaster, where he lived for a 
long time, will regret to hear of his 
death. Mrs. Butt and two daughters—Mrs. 
B. L. lieed and Mrs. W. II. Bustin—sur
vive. Mr. Butt was a member of Union 
Lodge ,F & A. M.

“On July 30 Mr. Queen, while cleaning 
bed rock on Inis Spvuee Creek property, 
picked up a solid gold nugget weighing 11 
ozs. 18 davits. Mr. Queen is making some 
excellent cleanups, and Jeis total will great
ly add to the year’s oflput Mrs Leman T, Stone.

Mrs. Stone, relict of Leman T. SI 
died at the residence of her son, ■ 
'Stone, Tay Creek, York county, ti 
day, aged 78 years. Other surviving 
and daughters are _ William Stoi 
Fredericton; Leman Stone, of St. Y 
-Edward Stone, Af Cross Creek; Mr 
MdC-rae, St. Marys, and Mis. Melvi 
ford (Maes).

feet.
Mr. Barbour pointed out that before rvf..__;.tcV 

any work was undertaken there should ul ufe6l5ls 
be a systematic and thorough survey. If your druk 
Studies should be at once begun on toe Corn Cream” 1 
flow of water in the Mispec, also a care- box for 15 cte." 
fid investigation made of the natural high Jons free. Dep% 07 
and low water marks in the lake to- mantille. You *o 
gather with the possihitity and probable discovery aa it TO*

’ etogige. messe lie eom «1

James Crangle.
Fredericton, Aug. 15—James Orangle 

died at midnight. He was prostrated a 
few days ago with a severe 
Bright’s disease, which caused his death. 
Deceased was 67 years old and leaves a 
wife and two sons—Howard and George. 
Fredericton Division, IA. O, H., of which
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